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The Easy Product Finder from TROX has become a vital tool in the building services engineering industry. This
latest version of the Design Programme has a modern design, and its intuitive user concept simplifies use.
Version 2 of the TROX Easy Product Finder offers users the ability to freely design and configure the individual
workspace. Keyboard entries and shortcuts let users work faster.

In addition to the products added to this version, like TROX LABCONTROL control systems and the air
diffusers of TROX HESCO Switzerland, the navigation and handling of Easy Product Finder have also been
enhanced. 

The improved direct access to the product selection and project structure, the easy adding and changing of
project items, the newly integrated product search for quick designing, and the completely revised interactive
room wizard (now also available for control systems) permit fast, reliable, and innovative work. 

Once a project design has been created, a bill of material with all designed products, including essential
technical data, can be generated and exported. 

Installation download, set up and additional information can be found on the new Easy Product Finder section
on the Internet www.easyproductfinder.com.

 
TROX is leading in the development, manufacture and sale of components, units and systems for the
ventilation and air conditioning of rooms. With subsidiary companies in 28 countries on 5 continents, 14
production facilities, and importers and representatives, TROX is present in over 70 countries. Founded in
1951, TROX generated in 2013 with a total of 3,700 employees around the globe revenues of €416 million.

Should you require further information or have any questions, please contact::

Christine Roßkothen
Corporate Marketing
voice: +49 2845 202 - 464
fax: +49 2845 202 - 587
c.rosskothen@trox.de
www.trox.de
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